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number of PRIZES FOR INDIANS. panics to bring the la^ge crowds expect
ed from the Mainland and the Sound. 
The steamer Yosemita will make an 
extra passage from Vancouver, leaving 
the Terminal City to-night, arriving here 
at an early borni to-mOtrow morning. The 
Rosalie will leave Seattle early, and will 
a’so remain over until Friday and Satur
day at 9 p. m.

The Utopia will leave Seattle on a 
special trip at midnight to-night, and 
leave here at noon instead of laying over 
as usual. The North Pacific will leave 
Seattle as usual, on Friday and Saturday, 
and returning will leave Victoria at 10 
p m. instead of 7.30 p. m.

The same steamer will also make a 
special trip from the Sound on Sunday, 
leaving Seattle at 8 p. m., and return 
having Victoria at 7.30 p. m.

Notes.
The Kuper Island Indian band will ar

rive to-night. They were telegraph.-d 
for 'by the secretary, having been engaged 
for a couple of days. Owing to the re
cent lamentable death of their leader, 
Mr. Gallant, Mr. Thompson, conductor 
of the Saanich Indian band, has kindly 
consented to lead the Kuper island musi
cians.

Th » Indian float will be a unique con
tribution to the attractiveness of the 
parade. It will consist of a forty foot 
war canoe, and will be decorated in the 
peculiar Indian style. The Indians are 
manifesting great interest in the cele
bration, and judging by1 the number 
already here, they should turn out in 
force. The reservation is lined with 
tents, while many of the dusliy visitors 
are bunking in their canoes.

This morning Mayor Hayward and 
other members of the reception com
mittee proceeded to Curtip Point to select 
a site for the reception marquee, whe*e 
they will entertain to-morrow.

In connection with the May pole festi
vities at Beacon Hill park on Saturday, 
the May Queen will be escorted by the 
same fire fighting apparatus which will 
take part in the parade to-morrow.

Two floats are being completed in the 
Market building, one for the Native So is 
aid the other for the Sons and 
Daughters of St. George.

To-Morrow’s Events.
The programme for to-morrow and 

•Saturday is as follows:
Friday, May 24th.

10:00 a. m.—Monster procession of floats 
through the principal streets. The following 
prizes will be given:

Representative float—1st', $S0; 2nd, $50; 
3rd, $30.

Patriotic float-ist. $50; 2nd, $30.
Comic float—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
12 o’clock noon—Royal salute from guns at 

the forts, Macaulay Point, and His Ma
jesty’s ships at Esquimau» lu honor of Ills 
Majesty’s birthday.

1:30 p. m.—Regatta at- the Gorge.
3:30 p. m.—-Baseball mùtch at Oak Bay 

park.
8 to 10 p. m.—Illumination of the prin- 

city ; gorgeous water 
carnival on the harbor, 'including proces
sion of illuminated and decorated boats, the 
following prizes being offered:

List of Prize 
Winners

Lndy Olive; reserve, Close Bros.’ Miss 
Cherry. ConfessionAlaskan British Columbia Agricultural Associa

tion Will Offer Special Induce
ments for Their Products.

fair ICocker Spaniels (Other Than Black).
Puppy l>ogs.— First. Close Bros.’ (Silver- 

dale) Duff; second, Portland Cocker Ken- j 
nels’ Will Scarlet; third, Miss Jessie Prior’s |
(Victoria) Pepper. Open dogs, first, Port- , 
land Cocker Kennels* Will Scailet; second, j 
Close Bros.’ (Silverdale, li. C.) Red Jack, 
third. Miss Jessie Prior's (Victoria) Pepper, Question Of Revision Is NOW Bff- 
resvrve, Dr. G. L. Milne’s (Victoria) Red [
Rex. Winners, dogs, first, Close Bros.’ (Sil- 
vt-rdale) Duff; reserve, Portland Cocker 
Kennels’ Will Scarlet. Puppy bitches, Swan | 
lAke Cocker Kennels’ (Victoria) Little 
Seltner.

Of Faithsay Boundary It is the intention of the British Co
lumbia Agricultural Association at its 
first great provincial agricultural, 
trial and mining exhibition, to be held 
in the city of Victoria on the 8th to 12th 
of October next, to offer the following 
prizes for the articles manufactured or 
grown by Indians of the province. 

Special accommodation will be pro- 
r TTioh Onm vided for all Indian exhibits, and articles

Sittings of the Joint-Hlgn com ^ InJian manufacture may be sold by

mission Will Shortly Be 
Rîsumed.
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Victoria Will Loyally Honor the 
Reigning Monarch’s Natal 

Day.

Successful Dogs in the Bench 
Show Now in Progress 

Here.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says Matter 
Is in Forefront of Ne

gotiations.
ing Discuesed at Presbyterian 

General Assembly.i

Some ..Features of the Celebration 
to Take Place in This 

City.

Roy Montez Again Takes Premier 
Honoi s—Large Crowds in 

Attendance. ,

Limit bitches, first. Royal Pas
time Cocker Kennels’ (Victoria) Lady Mac; : 
second, Corheen Cocker Kennels’ (Sidney)

Debate Will Not Be Interrupted 
Until a Definite Settlement 

Is Reached.

the
years be- withoutIndians under supervision 

charge. Indians delegated to take change 
of exhibits and dispose of surplus wares, 
will be furnished with a pass, good for 
two admissions each day to the grounds. 

_ , It is hoped that this effort to eneour- 
s. uted to parliament papers m co.i- ^ industry in agriculture and manu- 

with the claim of Mackenzie & j facturing among our native tribes will 
the contract for the Yukon ! be appreciated. , „ ,

, . u, that when the claim Should the visit of Their Royal High-
iailua>. * -£-in nesses the Duke and Duchess of Corn
vas first received it amounted to ^ York take pIace during the
ini. This amount was reduced from time fajrj a spien(}ja market will be founü 
• time until it was now $310.000. In f0r all Indian work or curios.

iition *o the reduction made by an A. W. Vowell, superintendent ot In- 
•" 1 n ; , r. -.«.tractors dian affairs, has kindly offered to give
audit ot the department, tne contractors assistance in making this depart-

account of sales ; g auccess-

of Coorheen; third, Swan Lake Cocker 
Kennels* (Victoria) Curlie. Open bitches, j 
first, C. W. Sharpies’s (Seattle) Lillian Ray: j 
second, Corheen Kennels’ (Sidney) Duchess ; 
II-; third, Royal Pastime Cocker Kennels’ 
Lady Mac.
(Sidney) Rose of Coorheen.
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The city is rapidly assuming the gay 
appearance which accompanies a cele
bration of so pretentious a character as 
that arranged for the next couple of days.
Throughout to-day Chairman George 
Jeeves of the decoration committee and 
corps of men have been busily engaged 
in making Government street resplend
ent in decorations of various descrip
tions, particularly flag bunting. From 
the principal premises this bunting is sus
pended to the telephone poles and under 
the vigjlaut supervision of the chairman 
the work is being prosecuted with con
siderable: taste and rapidity.

The store windows literally breathe 
with patrotism in their ornamentations.
The tri-color is everywhere, while bal
loons and other accompaniments are ar- 
l anged. in such a manner as to bring back 
memories of last year’s celebrations, 
when the festivities in honor of the an
niversary of the late Queen's birth were 
accentuated by rejoicing over the suc
cesses of British arms in South Africa.

The announcement of the King that he 
desired his birthday to be observed on 
Victoria Day gives an impetus to the 
general celebration, • and it is quite safe 
to affirm that the cheers and prayers of 
“God Save the King" to-morrow will be 
just as fervent as those for Her late 
Majesty the Queen, when her birthday 
vas honored last year.

Already the sequeal of the blow balloon 
is heard in the city. The presence of the 
vender of these children’s delights is a 
sure indication that the spirit of holiday 
is abroad, while the inevitable peddler 
of other ephemeral amusement devices 
is also in evidence.

The committees have now completed 
their labors as far as arrangements are 
concerned. This work has been prelim- 
irary; to-morrow the task of carrying out 
their elaborate plans will confront them. 
ri hat they will be successful ie undoubt- 
td, and that the result will be the com
plete success of the celebration is equally 
certain.

Last night the procession and sports 
committee held their final session. The 
preparations for the pix cession were per
fected, and it announced that the follow
ing float entries had been made:

Fletcher Bros, and H. Henly, comic 
floats.

R. Maynard, Brackman & Ker, Albion 
Iron Works, A. Tawnsley, W. J. Pend- 
l'cy, M. R. Smith, Cold Storage Works,
B. C. Pottery Co., W. Dickenson, Smith 
& Champion, Burt Bros, trade floats.

Native Sons, Mrs. Wilson, Sons and 
Daughters,of St.. George and Vancouver 
Island Indians, representative floats.

To-morrow morning at 9.30 o’clock the 
floats will assemble on Cormorant street 
above Douglas,. where the numbers will 
be given by Marshal Royds. The In
dians, woo will also participate in the 
procession, will assemble on the same 
street between Douglas and Government 
streets, headed by the Kuper Island In
dian band.

The procession will be headed by the 
fire department, of*jvhieh will be repre
sented by the following apparatus with 
the drivers: Two engines, one horse 
vi agon, two combined chemical hose 
wagons, one Champion chemical, and the 
aerial truck. These will be decorated in 
that appropriate and admirable manner 
for which the department is distinguish
ed. The fire fighting contingent will be 
followed by the Fifth Regiment band, 
after which will parade the various 
floata, business and comic; the Victoria 
City band will discourse enlivening 
strains from the centre of the procession, 
and after more floats will march the 
Kuper Island Indian band, accom
panying the Indian float and the abori
ginal escort.

The judges having in hand the award
ing of the prizes for the floats will be 
appointed by the mayor to-morrow.

The route of the procession, which is 
outlined on the programme, is as follows:
Starting from the city hall along Douglas 
to Yates, down Yates to Government, 
along Government to Johçson, thence to 
Wharf, along to Yates, thence to Gov
ernment as far as Fort, thence, up Fort 
to Broad, along Broad to Yates, and 
again up as far as Cook. Here the pro
cession will retrace its way as far as 
Douglas street, proceeding along this 
thoroughfare as far as Kane street, 
where it will disband.

At noon there will be a Royal salute 
from guns at the forts, Macaulay Point, 
and from the ships in honor of His Ma
jesty’s birth. In the afternoon there will 
be the great attraction at the Gorge, the 
legatta, the programme for which was 
published "n these columns last evening.

During to-morrow afternoon also a 
baseball match will be held at Oak Bay 
park, and from 8 to 10 in the evening 
the following: Illumination of the prin
cipal streets of the city, gorgeons water 
carnival on the harbor, including proces
sion of illuminated and decorated boats.

The programme for Saturday appears 
elsewhere.

At the regatta to-morrow a feature will 
be the “race for blood” between the 
Kuper island and Valdes island creiws, 
between whom the keenest rivalry has 
existed for many years.

Unfortunately this morning the bal
loons had not arrived, but it is expected 
that this afternoon’s steamer will bring
the desired articles Batavia, Java, May 23.—The volcano of

The streets to be "decorated with Uni>n Keloet ls ,n eruption. The lava Is threaten- 
Jack and Canadian flag bunting are Gov- ln* the ®nd„ h"
eminent, Yates and Broad and James endangered Kedlri. The district Is In dark-
Ray bridge. Two thousand yards of this HeflS*________ _
bunting will be strung up. Mias Florence Nev. man, who has been a

It is hoped that there will be a large great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, 
competition list in the boat illumination Chamberlain’s Pain Balm Is the only
event to-morrow night. As a seaport remedy that affords her relief. Miss New
town Victoria should show visitors what n*ui is a much respected resident of the 
it can do iff the way of aquatic attrac- village of Gray, N. Y., apd make# this 
lion and illumination combined. : statement for the benefit of others similarly

are Special transportation arrangements afflicted. This liniment is for sale by Hen 
have been made by the steamboat com- derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

The bench show continues to attarct 
a throng of visitors, and with the influx 
of people from the Sound and Island ahd 
Mainland, will undoubtedly draw 'even 
lerger crowds for the next two days. 
The judging, which is completed to-day, 
will enhance the interests of those who 
wish to see how their favorites fare in 
the contest.

Yesterday the judging was completed 
in the St. Bernards, Great Danes, Rus
sian Wolfhounds, Greyhounds, Pointers, 
English setters, Irish setters and Gor
don setters. In the English setter class 
Roy Montez, Charles Miner’s famous 
dog, again swept off the coveted first 
place, capturing first in the limit class, 
first for open dogs, and first in winners’ 
dogs. Mr. Miner’s Gladys Montez took 
premier honors in the puppy bitches 
class.

There was only one entry in the St. 
Bernard class, this being by Dr. A. C. 
McIntosh of Seattle.

The prize list as completed up to last 
evening was as follows:

Philadelphia, May 23.—The important 
question of revising the creed, which for 
the past two years has been agitating 

! the Presbyterian church, came before the 
: general assembly to-day and promised 
a lengthy debate. The discussion is not 
to be interrupted by other business until 

1 the commissioners shall reach some de
finite conclusion.

May 23—Sir Wilfrid Laurieri Kinwa,
Reserve, Coorheen Kennels’ 

Winners,
bitches, first, Mrs. C. W. Sharpies’s (Seat
tle) Lillian Ray. Reserve, Coorheen Ken
nels’ (Sidney) Duchess II.

rrt‘
itevtivn
Maim for

I
Collies (TrI Color).

Puppy Dogs.—George Tinto*s (Seattle) 8c-
roT' d0g8,w,T" A" ! The controversy regarding revision has

(Seattle) Glenem. Winners, dogs. Geo. I i.jTinto’s (Seattle) Seattle Boh. Reserve, Dr. d 1 tlh ef,, Ü • .of three groa*ie 
A. J. Melntosh's (Seattle) C. 1er,era. | am°n« the 510 commissioners to the gen-

_ „„ | c-ral assembly. First there is the con-
follies (Other Than Tri-Oolor). j strvativo group, composed of those op-

Puppy Dogs.—Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Seat- . posed to any change whatever in the 
tie Rover. Limit dogs, first. Geo. Tinto’s ! doctrinal standard of the church. Then 
(Seattle) Rob Roy IV.; second. Geo. Tinto’s | there is the party desirous of setting 
(Seattle) Seattle Rover; third, T. It. i aside the Confession of Faith as not 
a Inc a be s (Victoria) Capital. Reserve, | truthfully expressing the belief of the 
"um™ (G=:,g^ H"rhnr, oly,Ie: j thurch- Between these stand the cen-

C’^r’ b’, H,,Ilen® «Victoria) trists wh0 £avor maintaining the old
c w,89’ ", Me<:,r,8 ■: Confession with a few modifications and; «Victoria) Capital. Winners, dogs, first,

Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Rob Roy IV. Reserve,
! Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Seattle Rover. Puppy 
j hitches, first. Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Seattle 
I Betty; second, Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges 

Harbor) Jean; third, T. B. Macabe’s (Vic
toria) Holly. Reserve, Mrs. A. P. Briggs's 
(Victoria) Lady Mack. Limit bitches, first,
Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges Harbor) Nellie; 
second, Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges Harbor)
Lorna ; third, T. B. Macabe’s (Victoria)

1 Goldie. Reserve, Mrs. A. P. Briggs’s (Vic- 
! torla) Lady Mack; V. H. C., Mrs. Frank 
! Turner’s (Victoria) Metchley Flirt. Open 
! bitches, first, Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges Har- 
! bor) Nora; second, Jas. Chalmers’s (Ganges 
; Harbor) Flossie.
j Geo. Tinto’s (Seattle) Seattle Betty.
I serve, James Chalmers’s (Ganges Harbor)

Flossie.
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hat grim humor in the fact thir 
green," which is the favorite re 
for ••talking age and whispering 

is directly in front of the gaof 
-da?. however, a grand stand had 
Tcctvd and draped with many 
nd festoons, and from that won- 
structure the county magnates 

Hnor their harangues. By 
Vo the green «as well filled, 
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also made reductions on 
made of material purchased for the road. 
There was one claim, a charge of U 1K 1 

on account of profits. This could 
liltVie allowed on the grounds of equity, 

decided by the govorn-

Ciass 1.—Industrial Department.
For the best canoe, in miniature, with 

paddles, painted Indian style, $4, $2.50; 
for the best model, in miniature, of an 
Indian house, with totem pole and carv 
ings, with an explanation of the same, 
$3, $2; for the best native made snow- 
hoes, $3, $2; for the best assortment of 

wooden fish hooks and herring rake, $2, 
$1; for the best assortment of service
able Indian made baskets, $5, $3; for the 
best mats, plain and ornamental, $3, $2; 
the best works in silver, such as small 
bangles, bracelets, brooches and spoons, 
$5, $2.50; the best work in gold, including 
beside the above, earrings and finger 
rings, $5, $2.50; the best totem pole, in 
stone or black slate, canoe and dishes, 
or otherwise the best general curving in 
Stone, $5, $2.50; the best exhibit of 
antique symbolic carvings, the carvings 

the totem poles will fully show this, 
$3, $2: best miscellaneous exhibit of arti
cles not enumerated above, $3, $2.

Glass 2.—'Agricultural Products.
Best bushel fall wheat, $2, $1; best 

bushel spring wheat, $2, $1; best bushel 
oats, white. $2. $1; best bushel oats, 
black, $2, $1; best collection of grains, 
$2, $1; best collection of late potatoes, 
$2, $1; best collection early potatoes. $2. 
$1: best six turnips, field, $2, $1: best 

turnips, table, $2, $1; best Election 
field, $2. $1; best collection car

rots, table. $2, $1; best two heads cab
bage, $2, $1; best two pumpkins, $2, $1; 
best two squash, $2, $1; best collection 
of annles, $2, $1; best collection of pears,-
$2, $i.

therefore, it
that if the claim was paid at allmeat .

it should be done after a judicial audit, in 
t,her words that it would be referred to who desire the adoption of a dear de

clarative statement setting forth the 
most important doctrines, and laying 

! special emphasis upon the love of God 
for mankind, and on the work of the 
Holy Spirit.

In answer to the questions submitted 
to the Presbyteries, fifty asked the as
sembly to dismiss the whole subject, one 
was undecided, four said they desired 
neither a revision nor a supplemental 
statement, nor the dismissal of the who’.» 
subject, and of 233 Presbyteries, 15 in 
the United States and 16 in foreign 
lands, failed to respond.

Of the remaining Presbyteries, nearly 
two-thirds of the whole number asked 
for some change in the creedal state
ment, 47 desired a revision of the con
fession, 11 an explanatory statement, 

vision, and an explanatory state-

tfce courts.
half- 
The

a more pronounced 
. color, and seemed like butterflies 
moths. While the usual patriotic 
mpumentary remarks were be-in» 
prior to the presentation of the 
: it was interesting to

Joint High Commission.
The leader of the opposition asked for 

ii formation respecting the announco 
irvuts that the joint high commission was 
t,. shortly resume sittings.

The Premier said lie had reason to be
lieve the sittings would shortly be re
turned. It was desirable to bring mat- 

issue of some kind. He said

St. Bernards.
Open Bitches and Winners.—Dr. A. O. 

McIntosh’s «(Seattle) Towsy,
Great Danes.

Open Dogs.—Flrét, F. B. Pemberton's 
Klondike; second, George D. Barlow's (Na
naimo) Chief. Winners, dogs, F. B. Pem
berton’s Klondike.
Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Cleopatra; second, 
George D. Barlow’s Flora W. Winners, 
bitches, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Cleopatra.

Russian Wolf Hounds.
Puppy Dogs.—First, Miss Violet Podley’s 

Bruno, Open dogs, Mrs. W. J. McKeon’s 
Duke of X°rk. Winners, dogs, Mrs. W. J. 
McKeon’s Duke of York.

Greyhounds.
Open Dogs.—First, Dr. G. L. Milne's Jeff; ' 

second. Miss Victoria J. Wilson’s- Rob Roy. ' 
Winners, dogs, Dr. G. L. Milne’s Jeff. Open 
winners, bitches, Dr. G. L. Milne's Fanny, 

Pointers,

, . . note the
it types in the crowd. Fragments 
versation were borne further hv 
eeze than the conversers were 
of. Here a buxom lass with a 

and a smile whipped off the hand- 
)f which her best

te-rs to an
the Alaskai boundary question had not 
teen eliminated, but was in the very 
forefront of the negotiations. In justice

Open bitches, first,on

Wlnneis, bitches, first, 
Pe-

young man- 
soul—had tucked around his neck

> hi> collar from “wilting.” There, 
1er with her six little ones looks 
i for a shady seat for her brood.
> mastiff went around in leisurely, 
fashion, and the braver children 
o play with him. At last, when

were beginning to be obviously 
ssvd. there was a short lull in the 
es and the medals

Canada and in justice to Newfound
land. it was necessary that the commis
sion should resume. If the sittings fail
ed. Canada would have to consider the 
question of revising its relations with 
Newfoundland. He also said it was im
portant for all concerned that the 
Alaskan boundary should be definitely 
fcc tiled.

The American and Canadian conten
tions were so far apart that the Premier 
did not seem to feel rny assurance that 
a settlement would be reached. If a 
fair compromise could not be arrived ».t 
then there must be arbitration.

lo
Bull Terriers.

| Oiien Dogs.—H. S. Jordan’s (Seattle) Nlp- 
| per. Open dogs, H. S. Jordan's (Seattle) 

Nipper.

one we
ment, 52 a supplemental statement, 15 
revision *nd a supplemental statement, 
ene an explanatory statement and a sup
plemental statement, 14 a substitute 
creed, one an alternative creed, and six 
some change not specified.

Boston Teniers.I
Open Dogs.—J. Redelshclmcr's .(Seattle) 

Winners, dogs, J. Redels-Seattle King, 
heimer’s (Seattle) Seattle King.

sixwere presented, 
s curious to see the contrasting 
of old soldiers. Some took their 
with an air of being dsed to such 
and asked a fair friend to pin it 
them.

carrots,
Fox Terriers (Smooth Coated).

BICYCLE REGULATIONS.I Puppy Dogs.—First, Dr. R. Ford Verrin 
der’s (Victoria) Warburton Blanco; second, 
W. E. Fisher’s (Victoria) Fox. Limit dogs, 
first. Geo. Florence's (Victoria) Butter; 
second, Dr. R. Ford Verrinder’s (Victoria) 
Warburton Blanco: third, Dr. Piers Hat- 

; ton’s (Victoria) Filey Bobs. Reserve, Rev. 
' J. W. Fllnton’s (Victoria) Filey Skipper; V.

Puppy Dogs.—First, Dr. Lewis Hull’s H. C., XV. K. Fisher's (Victoria) Fox, and 
Gen. Roberts; second. John Braden’s Major. Mis. TVm. MeGirr's (Victoria) Filey Tory. 
Limit dogs, first, Charles Mindr’s Roy 
Montez; second, E-. M. Palmer’s Dashing 
Fleet (Seattle); third, H. L. O’Brien’s 
Victor L. Open dogs, first, Charles Minor’s 
Hoy Montez; second, R. M. Palmer’s Dash
ing Fleet; third, Fitzpatrick & Mercer's 
Bucko (Nanaimo); V. H. C., H. L. O’Brien’s 
Victor L. Winners, dogs, first, Cttarles 
Minor's Roy Montez; reserve, Dr. Lewis 
Hall’s Gen. Roberts.

Open Dogs (Under 55 Pounds).—L. H. 
Roger’s (Seattle) Oapt. Sam; second, W. W. 
Peaslee's (Portland) Printer’s Ned; 55 
pounds and over, Fred. J. Evans’s (Port 
land) Pete. Winners, dogs, L. H. Roger's 
Oapt. Sam.

To the Editor:—I beg to draw your 
notice to a great popular grievance in this 
eky, to the effect that the city council 
have failed to give due notice through 
the public press, or in any other way, 
of the new regulation by-law regarding 
bicycle bells. Mr. Dowler, city clerk, 
acknowledged, when referred to by my
self, that a notice to that effect shook! 
be published, although action was al
ready being taken in the public police 
court of this cîty, and asked me if Î 
was one of the victims. No more suit
able term could be applied to those 
fleeced by the city council, who have 
failed in their duty to caution the public, 
before taking action. I consider it * 
disgrace -to any city to have men on their 
city council who object to giving the 
public due warning whenever a new re
gulation is made, on the score that it 
would cost too much to do so. It seems 
ridiculous to think t>f, when the public 
press is open to them, and a small no
tice from time to time would cost no 
more than about $1.25. We select these 
men to govern our city on account of 
their business ability, etc., not on ac
count of how much money they can rnko 
into the city treasury by little petty re
gulations whidh they purposely keep out 
of ths press. Every one knows that 
the city wants money in the worst way% 
but we don’t want it taken from the pub
lic in this manner. To be explicit, it*s 
not only not right, but lt*3 not honest- 
The fact that a man is fined in the public 
police court is a disgrace, no matter hom 
small that particular fine may be. Som* 
people make out that it's a hugh joke, 
but in their own hearts they know that 
they are disgraced, not only in the eye« 
of the public, but in the eyes of all 
their friends.

A “local” appeared in yesterday's 
Colonist to tihe effect that “people ar* 
beginning to find out that it is cheaper 
to buy a lamp than ride a bicycle with
out ,one.” Why didn’t the man that 
wrote that particular local mention bells, 
instead of lamps? Just for the simple 
reason that on account of the city coun
cil having failed to publish n caution re
garding cyclists riding with a bell, the 
Colonrst man did not know that there 
was any new regulation referring te 
bicycle bells. Ever3r citizen knows that 
there should be a regulation by-law to 
that effect, and there was one in every 
city, except Victoria, whose city coun
cil one wreek ago woke up to the fact 
that they were without any such by
law and that it would be n good idea to 
recoup their losses, which have only re
cently occurred through their blunders 
in tiho past.

No doubt you have already come to the 
conclusion that I am one of the victims.
I acknowledge the fact with much re
gret, and I have to appear at the public 
police court this morning on a charge of 
unlawfully riding a bicycle without a. 
bell.

A bystander casually re- 
that some of these had “never 

owder.” but that may have been 
shambled

hastily, as if the performance were 
ling to lie ashamed of. 
aave been in their cradteti At- the 1 
f the raid, but they were much'tM- •] 
d in politics. One man, the oldest | 
ai all, seemed alone. Ho * * i 
and speaking to m 

h the crow-d, untied i 
away. His friends 

>r had ceased to care, 
ition of his old braver 
too late for him. After 
speeches. When woulc 
17 Nobody was listeni 
even the dauntless village band 
ired neither for time or tune might 
11 have been silent for all the at- 
i they received.
his moment the popular local phy- 
who was seeking fame in the poli- 

ivorld, passed, and an ardent ad- 
buttonholed and tempted him. 
w. doctor, you know that if you're 
to do anything in politics, you 
let the people see you and hear 

I Go right up on that there stand 
peec-hify to w-hat is left of them.” 
doc-tor hesitated and was lost, 

er speech followed, but, mercifully, 
rt one.
inn across the road started touting 
tain corn cure. About half the 
:er population drift over to 
[is going on, but having no need for 

struggle homewards. Slowly 
rt. then more rapidly the crow’d dis- 
i. Group by group they leave the 
. and go home to rest. But f«a*
w ho heard Dr. L----- tell the story
e great fire brigade contest, the 
:ame next day.

Other presentees REGIMENTAL ORDERS.«y. Prorogation.
Parliament prorogued at 3 o’clock to

day. when the following speech from tha 
^rone was delivered by Lord Minto:
“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 

Gentlemen of ihe House of Com
mons:

“lu relieving you from further attend
ance in parliament I desire to thank 3 0U 
for the assiduity and zeal with which 
you have considered the many important 
subjects that have been brought before

clpal streets of the English Setters.Two Men Added to Strength of Com
panies and Three Granted 

Discharge.

The following orders have been issued 
by Lt.-Col. Gregory, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment:

1.—The following men have been taken 
on the strength of tha regiment, and are 
posted to companies as follow's: No. 1 
company, No. 5, Gr. J. S. Baiss; No. 9, 
Gr. D. W. Willemar, 8th May, 1901.

The following men have been granted 
their discharge, and are struck off the 
strength of the regiment: No. 3 com
pany. No. 108, Gr. F. G. Pell; No. 115, 
Gr. G. W. Knox, 17th May, 1901. Bugle 
band, Bugler A. Dick, 22nd May, 1901.

Captain G. F. Langley having return
ed from leave of absence, will resume his 
duties as quartermaster, 20th May, 1901.

Several

Fox Terriers (Smooth Coated),
Open Dogs—First, Geo. Florence's (Vic

toria) Butter; second, Dr. R. Ford Verrin
der’s (Victoria) Warburton Blanco: third, 
Dr. Piers Hatton’s (Victoria) Filey Bobs. 
Reserve, Rev. J. W. Fllnton’s (Mount Tcl- 
mle) Filey Flash; V. H. C., Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Glrr’s Filey Tory; H. C., Geo. R. Ray- 

I mond’s (Nanaimo) Bobs, and Rev. J. W. 
Fllnton’s (Victoria) Warren Safe.

Brass band (In boat)—1st, $25; 2nd, $20. 
String band (In boat)—1st, $10.
Voices (In boat)—1st, $10.
Decorated and lllumintifed boat-Ist, $20; 

2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
Saturday’s I&ents.

9:00 a. m.—Rifle shooting match at the 
Clover Point range, Beacon Hill Park.

10:00 a. m.—-Naval and military sports, 
tug of war, etc., at Beacon Hill park.

10.30 a. m.—Cricket match at Beacon Hlil 
park.

10:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.’--Public Inspection 
of His Majesty’s warships now In Esqui
mau harbor, through tfiq kind permission 
of Admiral Bickford, commandcr-in-cjiief.

1:15 p. m.—Procession or the May Queen 
elect leaves City Hall for Beacon HH1 park, 
escorted by the band of H. M. S. Warspite, 
Fire Brigade, etc.

1:30 p. m.—Coronation of the Queen of the 
May at Beacon Hill perk, to he followed 
by the May Pole dances. /.

3 p. m.—Competitive drill between squads 
from the schools of the .«city. Each squad 
to be in command of one of their own boys; 
to be followed by children’s sports.

2 p. m.—Championship lacrosse match, 
Vancouver v. Victoria, atr Caledonia park.

7:30 p. m.—Two band concerts In the 
streets of the city.

8 p. m.—Grand perde of Illuminated and 
decorated vehicles through the streets and 
general illumination of the city. The fol
lowing prizes are offered:

Comic vehicle—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
Best decorated vehicle—1st, $10.
Best decorated gentleman’s bicycle, 1st, 

$7.50. '
Best decorated lady’s bicycle—1st. $7.50.

you.
“It has been pleasing to note that the 

act making the 24th day of May a legal 
holiday has met with such general ap
proval, evincing, as it does, a desire to 
pay a worthy tribute to the memory of 
a sovereign, who was so endeared to her 
subjects.

"The establishment of a branch of the 
Royal mint in Canada marks a new7 de
parture in our monetary system, and is 
gratifying to the pride of the people, 
evidencing, as it does, the increasing 
wealth and prosperity of the Dominion.

"I am glad to observe the interest 
shown in
throughout Canada in the approaching 
visb of the Duke and Duchess of York. 
It .affords an assurance that they will 
receive a hearty welcome.

"The subsidy granted for the estab
lishment of a line of steamers betw'een 
Uinada and France will, I am confident, 
fd materially in developing and increas- 
lnK Ü trade with France that will 
advantageous to both countries.

“The act providing for a further al
lowance to the province of Prince Ed- 
w.ird Island removes from controversy^ a 

pending claim against the Domin- 
ion. and has been accepted in full satis
faction for all damages arising out of 
the alleged non-fulfilment of the terms 
<lf f in respect to inter-commuuica- 
tmn between the island and the main- 
bud during the winter.
'’“utlemen of the House of Commons:

. ^ thank you for the liberal supplies vou
nave 
ot our

Puppy Bitches.—First. Charles Minor’s 
Gladys Montez; second, F. Brock’s Fanny; I The remainder of the list is crowded 
third, V. K. Gray’s Lassie. Limit hitches, out of this issue, 
first, Oharlee Minor’s Gladys Montez; sec
ond. S. Whittaker’s Victoria Juuo; third,

Open
FLAGS AND FLAGS.

Thomas Pllmley’s Lady Maude, 
bitches, first, Thomas Pllmley’s Lady How
ard; second, Charles Minor’s Gladys Mon- ' this Victoria day 1 notice a number of 
tea, third, J. H. Peebles's Ooles Lady (Se- Canadian merchants are putting up Arneri- 
attle). Winners, bitches, first, Thomas can flags a8 weil as our own, but not the 
Plimley's Lady Howard; reserve, Charles flag8 0f other nations.
Minor’s Gladys Montez.

To the Editor:—In the decorations for

|‘ Personal' ' *j Thoae whom I 
asked why they did this said they “wanted 
to catch the American dollar.”Irish Setters.

It Is, I think, well established that noLimit Dogs.—First, Dr. A. !.. Garcsche’s 
Hectorj serond, H. C. B-romley’s Lord Kll- ( British flag is ever permitted to be put up 
kamy; tbjrd, Dr. R. F. Verrinder’s Wnrbur- in any of the American towns, and I know 
ton Rex. Open dogs, first, Dr. R. F. Ver- ! that when the Governor-General was pass- 
rinder’s Warburton Rex; second, Dr. John ing through Skagway some Canadian put 
Duncan’s Croagpatrlck ; third, Dr. E. C. 1 up his flag and a great fuss was made, and 
Hart’s Sport III. Winners, dogs, first, Dr. . he was forced to take it down.

I Now, while I am glad to know that any 
Limit Bitehee.—First, Thomas Pllmley’s citizen of another nationality has liberty to 

Belle; second, A. FairfuH’s Jess, 
bitches, first, Thomas Pllmley’s Belle; sec- that it is wrong for us to decorate with the 
ond. Dr. John Duncan’s Madcap III. Win- flag of a narrow-minded nation like the 
ners, bitches, Thomas Pllmley’s Belle.

so many cities and towns Wm. Kirkland, of Vancouver, chief or
ganizer and inspector of the Canadian Or
der of Foresters, who ls in Ihe city for the 
purpose of paying his official visit to Court 
Columbia' at the regular meeting to be held 
this evening, is a guest at tbe Victoria 
hotel. Mr. Kirkland’s visit on this occa
sion is with a view of increasing the mem
bership of the order, 
finishes his work In this city he will return 
to Vancbuver. and. after spending a few 
days in that city, will leave on a tour of the 
interior for the purpose of organizing 
branches of the order at Trail, Greenwood, 
Midway and other points. Mr. Kirkland lias 
just completed establishing a court at Na
naimo.

Garcsche’s Hector.ares

As soon as he Open put up his flag in our free land, I am sureprove

United States, and I believe that American 
prejudice wdll consider it a poor compliment, 

Puppv Dogs.—First, E. P. Wollnston’s If not nn Insult, to join their flog with one
they will not tolerate in their country, and 
I hate to think that we must cringe to them 
for tbe sake of a few dollars.

Gordon Setters.

SUICIDE OF BRESCI. Limit dogs, first, F. G. Norris’sRex.
Bungholo;'second, Mrs. J. H. Wark’s Bobs. I 
Winners, dogs, first, F. G. Norris’s Bung 1 
hole. !

10. May 23.—Bresei, the assassin. 
. late King Humbert, has commit-j 
lieide at the penitentiar3* of Santo

• * e >
A. C. Roberts, son of Thoa. Roberts, of 

H. M. customs, went North on the Islander 
to fill a position with Mi. King at White

ANYONE.
Victoria, B. C., May 23rd, 1901.Fuppy Bitehee.—First, T. C. Smith’s Nel- 

Llmit bitches, first, T. C. Smith’s 
Winners, bitches, T. C. Smith’s

M. W. PRETORIUS DEAD. lie.
ci recently had been suffering from 

: itement. declared to be front 
On Tuesday night he made a 

his blankets and strangled

YORK RACES.
London, May 22.—At tbe York spring 

meeting to-day Ragged Robin, with Maher 
up, won tbe race for the Eglantin Stakes 
of five sovereigns each with 100 sovereign» 
added.

Indie.
Indie.Was First President of What Is Now 

the Transvaal Colony.
* » »

G. T. Porter, Armour & Company’s repre
sentative, arrived from Vancouver last 
evening and is a guest at the Victoria 
hotel.

granted towards the development 
. resources. This action is amply 

owing to the expanding revenue
« the last

Honorable

from TO-DAY JUDGING.
-If. Johannesburg, May 23.—Marthinas 

Wessels Pretorius, th© first president of 
the Dutch republic, th© titles of which 
changed in 1858 to that of the Soy.th 
African republic, died on May 19th at 
Potchefstroom, Transvaal colony, after 
two days’ illness.

Bread's fell the won’t 
scratch with his 
Rresci's

The judging of the different classes 
was completed shortly before 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. The specials will be 
judged this afternoon, commencing at 
2.30.

The list of winners is as follows:

the wall of 
was two years.gcanotv*

y thumb nail. - 
week fulminated in his attacking 

of which he
Later th

* * »
Tim. Reefe, an Alaskan miner, is In the. 

city, a guest at the Dominion hotel. He 
will leave in a short time /or Nome.

John Prentice, representing the, J. Y. 
Griffin Oo., of Winnipeg, ls staying at the 
Victoria hotel.
*8. P. Moody, H. L. Salmon and j. Hol

land arrived in the dty from the Mainland 
last evening.

Sam. Lewis, proprietor of the New West
minster hotel, Seattle, Is a guest at 'the 
Dominion.

Thornton Fell arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday by the steamer Charmer.

G. M. Lelshman arrived from Vancouver 
last night by steamer Charmer*.

H. Jnrnett and wife, of Philadelphia, arc 
guests at the Drtard hotel.

8. M. Mayer, of the Cascade Oil Co,, Is a 
guest at the Victoria hotel.

violenc Gentlemen of the Senate:
K-ntl'-oien of the Horse of Com
mons:

^ Î 'ongratulnte you upon the adoption 
*anr important measures in addition 

•> too*, b allied, and I do not uoubt but 
,al th, .v will contribute to the general 

and prosperit3' of the Do-

WALL STREET.

, in eonsequence 
d in n straight jacket, 
ner feigned docility in order to* 
an opportunity to eommit sin 1 

ie earlier days of his impi'isoTi*1 
ri resented orders to keep silent 
itened to kill himself.

New York, May 23.—Opening prices of 
stocks showed strength for most of those 
which were strong in yesterday’s market. 
Others showed fractional declines.

The stock market opened Irregular: Amal. 
Copper, 115%; Atchison. 78; do. pfd., 98%; 
B. R. T.. 76%; B". & O., 104; C. & O., 50%; 
Oont. Fob., 55; Erie, 41%: To., 41%: Louis
ville, 102%; Man., 114; Mo. l‘ac.. 104; O. & 
W., 33% to 33%; Rending; 4S%; do. 1st pfd.. 
76%: St. Paul, 161%; Sugar, 148; Sou., 
Southern pfd., 82%; Southern Pac.. 47%; 
Tenn. Coal Sc Iron, 56%; Tobacco, 126; 
Union Pac., 102%; U. 8. Steel, lift: do. 
pfd., 93%.

Irish Water Spaniels.
Open Dogs.—Nels M. Lund’s (Seattle) 

Barney Lund.THE FRASER.nn< Field Spaniels.
Open Dogs.—R. L. Rice’s (Vancouver) Fred. 

Winners, dogs, RL L. Rice’s Fred. Open 
bitches, R. L. Rice’s (Vancouver) Nell. 
Winners, bitches, R. L. Rice’s (Vancouver) 
Nell.

Yale, Miay 22.—The river is 23 feet 
from low water. Two feet have fallen 
since May 21st.

Lillooet, May 22.—The river has been 
rising gradually for some days and the 
weather is much warmer to-day.

Soda Creek, May 22.—The river is still 
falling.

PILL AGE.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 10 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern in medical science. They are as 
great an Improvement over the 50 years old 
strong dose pill formulas as a bicycle Is 
over an ox-cart In .travel. They never gripe 
and'they never fall. 40 doses, 10 cents. Sold 
by Dean & Hi&cocks and Hall & Co.—125.

SHOT BY A CONTRACTOR- CVSSJAX LABOR TROUBLES.

Gi'idarWas Killed Ne»1am Harrington 
harves at Erie, Pa.. Last Nig lt:- Open Fire on Strikers, Kill

ing and Wounding Many. Clumber Spaniels.
Opem Bitches.—Frank Turner’s (Victoria) 

Tell.
By publishing this letter y>u will at 

least publish the caution, which the city 
council lias failed to do, and so rob them 
of the pleasure of seeing many honest 
men suffer indignities and disgrace 
through their negVeenfv.

Johnie. P.i.. May 23.-O>ntra.'t0r 
shot and killed Wm. H»rrmgto 

the Anchor Line wharves last u■ 
, claims Harrington threatened 
ible has been brewing for *>ine 
ais dock, the Longshoremen s Lu 
eting to the contract system,
refusing to go to work, v • 

roots for handling freight, and t 
,gl,t gangs of n.en from Buffal0’fu,, 

Tuesday. These men. aft 
bv the longshoremen, dec

sent bark i 
bas gw-f 
last n.rh

p‘-t, rs|„irg, May 21.—The Obokon- 
1 Armor Plate Ordanee Works, a 

^'Hnnivnt institution midway between 
jj Petersburg and Schlusselbourg, was 

“ s,vn'* of various demonstrations, iu-

Cocker Spaniels (Black).
Puppy Dogs.—First, Close Bros.’ (Silver- 

dale, B. C.) Count; second, O. A. Goodwin's 
(Maywood, B. O.) Sir Redvers. Limit dogs, 
first, Royal Pastime Cocker Kennels’ (Vic
toria) Old Flag; second, Coorheen Kennels’ 
(Sidney) Spartan of Coorheen; third, W. O. 
Wallace's (Victoria) Beauty. Open dogs, 
first, Close Bros.’ (Silverdale, B. C.) Wil
lard C. ; second, Royal Pastime Cocker Ken
nels’ (Victoria) Old Flog; third, Miss 
Keefer’s (Victoria) Rowdy. Winners, dogs, 
Close Bros.’ (Silverdale) WiUerd C. Re
serve, R. P. Cocker Kennels' (Victoria) Old 
Flag. Puppy bitches, first. Swan Lake 
Cocker Kennels’ (Victoria) Mayflower 
Queen; second, Charles Seller-field's (Vic
toria) Fancy; third, Mrs. Goodwin’s (May- 
wood, B. C.) Lake Audrey. Limit bitches, 
first. Cloçe Bros.’ (Sllveirdale, B. C.) Lady 
Olive; second. Swan Lake Cocker Kennels’ 
Black Jude. Open bitches, first, Close Bros.’ 
(Silverdale) Miss Cherry; second, Swan 
Lake Cocker Kennels’ Mayflower Queen; 
third, Swan Lake Cocker Kennels' 911een of 
Sheba. Winners, bitches, first, Close Bros.’

CAREER AND CHARACTER OF ABRA
HAM LINCOLN.

tiro

CHARLES HILLS.living
Police 'f-vere fighting between soldiers, 

:i,h1 mounted gendarmes and strik-
ers to-dav 

Workn

BEWARE OF .A COUGH.

A cough ls not a disease but a symptom. 
Consumption and bronchitis, which are the 
most dangerous and fatal diseases, bavé for 
their first indication a persistent cough, 
and If properly treated as soon as this 
cough appears are easily cured. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy has proven wonder
fully successfully, and galrcd Its wide re
putation ahd extensive sale by its success 
in curing the diseases which cause cough
ing. If it ls not beneficial It will not cost 

cent. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

The statement of John Calder & Co., 
wholesale clothiers, Hamilton, Ont., who 
failed recently, show direct liabilities of 
*186000, and inSrect liabilities, through1» 
banks, of $(250,000. The assets — 
placed at $178,000.

Victoria, May 23rd.An address by Joseph Choate, Ambassa
dor to Great Britain, on the career and 
character of Abraham Lincoln—his early 
Ilfe^-hls early struggles With the world— 
his character as developed to 
years of his life and 
which placed his name so 
world's rolf of honor and fame, has been 
published by the Chicago, Milwaukee & 8P. 
Paul Railway, and maj be had by sending 
six (6) cents In postage to F. A. Miller, 
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill. •

BIRTHS.
" n, numl>ering several thons- 

wi , lu' n- rtniek on Monday and the 
" >w' of t he factory' on the Schlus- 

<l ii-i?UI Jr ,roa<1 were smashed. The gen-
fired 

*ral and

ALI.EN—On the 20th lust., at N<x 8 Avalon 
road, the wife of A. E. Allen, of 

M‘LEAN—At Kamloops, on May 18th, the 
wife of A. E. McLean, of n son. 

CANNON—At Vancouver, on May 21st, the 
wife of Hubert O. H. Cannon, of a son.

MARRIED.
KING-KEN NED Y—At Va 

TOth fust., by Rev.
Harry King, chief wn 
prison, Esquimau. B. C.. to Miss Janet 
Stevenson Kennedy, of Belfast, Ireland. 

SCH'MiEHL-AV I SON—At Vancouver. nm
May 21st, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth.
11am Sehmehl and Miss Florence Aviso», 

BVAN8-JOHNSON—At Vancouver.
22nd, Walter Evans and Miss 
Johnson.

end
the later 

his administration, 
high on the

VOLCANO IN ERUPTION.g seen
:o to work, and were 

The feeling the strikers, killing sev- 
wounding mans*, according to 

R;ven by local witnesses. The 
(0, !‘ls w‘n‘ patrolling the districts in 
nft,., w-l,in the scene was visited this 
lop,, chausse© was lined for

n <‘ Wlth workmen. The 
]jT 1 ,llr movement is spreading rapid-

r homos.
é bitter every day, and

taken to tbe pohee

on
tofim Gain was

i a crowd of nearly 1,000 me 
mlii] the place. The aspect was 
.«tening for the life of the Pr ■ 
r tin- police quickly transferred 
the county jail.

neeuver. nn th^ 
W. G. Fortune, 
rden of H. li

you a
The strike of the ribbon mffl employees 

of (A. & M. Levy, at Patterson, N. Y„ 
settled yesterday by a compromise.

Wtl-
VEXEZVELANS ARRESTED.

23.—Celesli"
za and his follower* lmve been tilk<'
iners near

on Mu r 
Florence

was
One thousand workmen who have been 
oat on strike, will return to work im
mediately. The strike lasted fourteen 
weeks.

<oal mines, situated between 
W. i ,od and Br0i>'1 Cove, a B„ 
ailii, "1 hdikht by a syndicate of Oan- 
OOfj 1 ana American capitalists for $200

r area «% Venezuela, May
DIED.

VRRDTER—On the 19th inst.. Etcanne V«*r-» 
dier, aged 70 years, a native of France*,

Ciudad, Bolivie. *
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